Since 1925, the construction industry has seen steady growth of the company that embraces people as its number one asset. W.E. O’Neil was founded in Chicago and has offices in Denver, Los Angeles, Nashville, Phoenix and Tucson. W.E. O’Neil’s award-winning family of construction companies, both employee and family owned, is recognized as an industry leader, bringing an impressive history of customers and projects from Connecticut to California and many points between. Moving from labor only to heavy machinery to state-of-the-art technology, through the Great Depression and, recently, the Great Recession, W.E. O’Neil’s focus still maintains their values which have remained constant for close to a century.

W.E. O’Neil’s many notable historical renovation projects include The Chicago, Oriental, Palace and Auditorium Theatres, Medinah Temple Bloomingdale’s, Soldier Field, and The Mather Building and 111 West Adams Building into Club Quarters Hotels, as well as their very own corporate headquarters at 1245 West Washington Boulevard in Chicago. Mike Faron currently serves as Chairman of the Chicago Office of W.E. O’Neil.